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checked or prevented, gullies stopped from erosion, wild life
preserved and some two billion trees planted*
The CCC enjoyed more consistent popularity than any
other New Deal agency. A Gallup poll, which in 1936 re-
ported three out of five citizens, for example, against the
AAA, recorded in the same year more than four out of five
supporting the CCC. Youth busy in the great outdoors ap-
pealed to the public's imagination. Moreover, its heavily
patronized voluntary educational program and library facil-
ities added to the value of the experience* Employers looked
favorably on "graduates" of the CCC, feeling that its prac-
tical lessons—learning to do a full day's work, carry out
orders, take pride in results, often acquire special skills—
approached more closely those taught in private industry
than did the lax disciplines of other work-relief programs or
school-administered projects.
The National Youth Administration, begun in June,
1935, was a "sort of junior WPA," designed for lads be-
tween sixteen and twenty-five years of age unwilling or phys-
ically unsuited to go off to a CCC camp, for those eager to
finish school, and for girls, in whose case the camp idea, tried
modestly in the mid-thirties on a cooperative plan, had not
worked welL From the standpoint of cost it was the cheapest
work relief, combining part-time employment with little
equipment and overhead at a yearly average of two hundred
and twenty-five dollars apiece.
At its peak month (April, 1937) the NYA numbered six
hundred and thirty thousand in its two major programs—
of whom no fewer than seven eighths were receiving student
aid and the remainder employed on out-of-school projects*
The latter group, mainly from relief families, lived at home
and by working about forty-four hours a month averaged
earnings of fifteen dollars. Making and lettering street signs,
repairing discarded toys for poor children, building school
furniture, constructing footbridges for rural school paths,
soil-erosion control and sewing were typical activities. Voca-

